Abstract
Introduction
In data grid environment, many large scale scientific experiments and simulations generate very large amounts of data in the distributed storages, spanning thousands of files and data sets [1] . Due to the heterogeneous in nature of the grid system, scheduling an applications in such environment either data or communication intensives is significantly complex and challenging. Grid scheduling is defined as the process of making scheduling decision involving allocating job to resources over multiple administrative domains [6] .
Recently, DLT model has emerged as a powerful model for modeling data-intensive grid problem [2] . DLT exploits the parallelism of a divisible application which is continuously divisible into parts of arbitrary size, by scheduling the loads in a single source onto multiple computing resources. The load scheduling in data Grid is addressed using DLT model with additional constraint that each worker node receives the same load fraction from each data source [3] . However, most of the previous models do not take into account the communication time. In order to achieve a high performance, we must consider both communication and computation times [2, 7] .
A decoupled scheduling architecture for data intensive applications is also proposed [8] . In this research, they proposed Task Data Present (TDP) model. The results show that when the job is scheduled to a site where the data is available the data transfer is minimal but the response time suffers when there is no data replication. This is because a few sites which host the data are overloaded in this case and hence, making a case for dynamic replication of data.
TDP model was also examined with other strategies for non-divisible applications [8, 9] . It was modified for divisible load model [5] . This strategy maps tasks only to the sites where required data is present. Each task processes the data sets residing at that site. There is no input data transfer in this case. They considered the communication time but not in dividing the load. Firstly, they divided the load using DLT model then added the communication time to the makespan.
In this paper, a new Adaptive TDP model is proposed as an improvement of TDP model. The main objective of the model is to distribute load over sites in such a way to achieve an optimal load balancing for large scale jobs.
This rest of paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives the outline of the scheduling model. A short discussion over the TDP scheduling model is presented in Section 3. In Section 4, we
give a detailed description of the ATDP scheduling model. Section 5 presents the numerical results to validate and compare the proposed model. Finally, we summarize our findings and conclude the paper in the last section.
Scheduling Model
The target data intensive applications model can be decomposed into multiple independent sub tasks and executed in parallel across multiple sites without any interaction among sub tasks [5] . Let's consider job decomposition by decomposing input data objects into multiple smaller data objects of arbitrary size and processing them on multiple virtual sites. For example in theory, the High Energy Physic (HEP) jobs are arbitrarily divisible at event granularity and intermediate data product processing granularity [4] .
Assume that a job requires a very large logical input data set D consists of N physical datasets and each physical dataset (of size L k ) resides at a data source (DS k , for all k=1, 2, …, N) of a particular site. Figure 1 shows how D is decomposed onto networks and their computing resources.
The scheduling problem is to decompose D into datasets (D i for all i =1, 2, ..., M) across n virtual sites in a Virtual Organization (VO) given its initial physical decomposition. We assume that the decomposed data can be analyzed on any site.
For the notations, definition and cost model are discussed below in sections A and B respectively. 
A. Notations an Definitions

N
The total number of nodes in the system M The total number of data files in the system L i
The loads in data file i L ij The loads that node i will receive from data file j L The sum of loads in the system, where
The fraction of L that node i will receive from all data file j i ω The inverse of the computing speed of node i
Z ij
The link between node i and data source j T cp The computing intensity constant.
T(i)
The processing time in node i
B. Cost Model
The execution time of a subtask allocated to the site i (T i ) and the turn around time of a job J (T turn_around_time ) can be expressed as follows:
, and output data transfer to the client at the destination site d (T output_cm (i,d) ).
We assume that data from multiple data sources can be transferred to a site i concurrently in the wide area environment and computation starts only after the assigned data set is totally transferred to the site. Hence, the problem of scheduling a divisible job onto n sites can be stated as deciding the portion of original workload (D) to be allocated to each site, that is, finding a distribution of distribution of { } ki l which minimizes the turn-around time of a job. The proposed ATDP approach uses this cost model when evaluating solutions at each generation.
TDP Scheduling Model
TDP model was modified for divisible load model [5] . This strategy maps tasks only to the sites where required data is present. Each task processes the data sets residing at that site. There is no input data transfer in this case.
In the beginning, they calculate the processing time using DLT model that proposed in [3] . Then, the transfer output time is added to calculate the makespan. The equation of calculating the load fraction is shown below,
So the amount of load that site i give to site j is calculated as,
To understand how the TDP model works, the framework is shown in Figure 2 . 
Proposed ATDP Scheduling Model
In the previous TDP model, the loads were divided by using the DLT model and finally the makespan was calculated.
In the proposed model, we try to balance the load by considering the whole system (all sources). In other word, the node speed fraction was calculated together 
and the final form will be as,
To be clear the framework of the ATDP model is shown in Figure 3 . 
Numerical Experiments
To measure the performance of the proposed ATDP model against the previous model, randomly generated experimental configurations were used, see [6] . The network bandwidth between sites was uniformly distributed between 1Mbps and 10Mbps. The location of n data sources (DS k ) is randomly selected and each physical dataset size (L k ) is randomly selected with a uniform distribution in the range of 1GB to 1TB. We assumed that the computing time spent in a site i to process a unit dataset of size 1MB is uniformly distributed in the range 1/r cb to 10/r cb seconds where rcb is the ratio of computation speed to communication speed.
We examined the overall performance of each model by running them under 100 randomly generated Grid con£gurations. We varied the parameters, ccRatio (0.001 to 1000), M (20 to 100), N (20 to 100), r cb (10 to 500) and data file size (1 GB to 1 TB). When the number of nodes and the number of data files are both 100, the results are collected and shown in Figure 4 . The results showed that the makespan of the proposed model is better than the prevoius model, especially when the ccRatio is less than 1 (communicationintensive applications). Table 2 . Table 2 , it was found that ATDP is 20% better than TDP model in terms of makespan. These results showed that ATDP is the best among TDP model which means by applying this model will balance the load efficiently for communication intensive application.
When we compare the ATDP model to the TDP with different size of data file, the ATDP model produces a better result as increasing the size of data file. The result is shown in Figure 5 . 
Conclusion
In this paper, an improvement version of TDP model so called ATDP model found to reduce the makespan and balanced the load more than TDP model. The experiment results showed that ATDP model improved with an average of 20% of the makespan compared to TDP model, respectively.
